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ON 

May 6, 2014 
Information. and Piivacy Coordinator 
Central intelligence Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20505 

OSD/I S FOLA Requester Seivice Center Officc of Freedom of Infommtion 
1 155 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1 155 
Officc of Information Programs and Services, A/GIS/FPS/RL U.S. Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 20522-8100 

Cannen L. Mallon, Chief of Staff 
Olifice of Infoimatinn Policy U .S. Department 01'] usticc 
'1 425 New York Avenue, N .W., Suite 11050 
Wnsliington, DC. 20530-0001 

Re: Request Under Frecdonrgf Inforina tion Alctl Exgedited Processing Regucsted 

To Whom lt May Concern: 
This letter constitutes a request ("Requ st") pursuant to the Freedom of lnfonnatioii Act (“FOIA'"’), 5 U.S.~ . § 552 et seq._, and various relevant iniplrrmenting regulations, see 32 C.F. . § 1900 (Central Intelligence Agency); 28 C.F.R1 § 16.1 (Depnr meat oflusticc); 32 C.F.R. § 286 (Department of Defense); and 22 C.F.R. § l7l.l0e1‘seq. (Dcpamncnt ofStatc). The Request is sul)mi»tt1ed by the American Civil Liberties Union and the Ainoriuzm Civil Libcrtie 

(together, the “ACLU” or the “Req11csters”).' 
s Union Foundation 

' The American Civil Liberties Union is a non-profit, 26 U.S.C. § 501(c)(4) mcmbersliip organization that educates the-public about ' he civil libenies implications of pending and proposed state and federal legislation, provigics analysis of pending and proposed legislation, directly lobbies legislators, and mo ilizes its rncmbeis tn lobby their legislumrs. The American Civil lliberlics Union Founda ion is a separate 26 U.S.C.
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Requesters seek the disclosure of the updated version of the Senate 
and Interrogation Program (the “Revised Re tort”). See Letter from Sen. 

Select Committee on lntelligencc’s report, Sn o the CIA ‘s Detention
J 

Pl‘ 
Dianne Feinstein to President Barack Ohama (‘A . 7, 2014), http://bit.ly/OKXyvw (describing the Revised Report).

* U G 

In March 2009, the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence (“SSCI” or “Commit'tee”) began an investigation into the ClA’s post-9/I I program of rendition, secret detention, torture, and other cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment of detainees. In the e urse of its investigation, the SSCI reviewed six million pages of goverrgnent records documenting the treatment of detainees in CIA custody. Th SSCl’s intent was to produce “ti detailed, factual description of how in errogation techniques were used, the conditions under which ‘dctainfis 
intelligence that was—or wasn’r—ga.incd fro t 

t n 

were held, and the 
he program.” Joint Statement from Senator Dianne Feinstein, Chairman, Senate Intelligence Committee, and Senator Carl Levin, Chairman, Senate Armed Services Committee (Apr. 27, 2012), http://l.usa.gov/IlQjkq0. 

At the end of20l2, the SSCI complete its Study ofrhe CIA ‘s Detention and Interrogation Program, which s ans more than. 6,000 pages, includes 35,000 footnotes, and cost $40 illion to produce (the “initial Report"). On December 13, 2012, the SCI Fonnally adopted the Initial Report. See S. Rep. No. 1 13-7, at 13 (Mar. 22, 2013). The SSCI subsequently disseminated the Initial Report to Executive Branch agencies. After reviewing comments by the CIA and minority views of Committee Republicans, the SSCI made changgs to the Initial Report, which led to the SSCl’s adoption ofthe Revise Report. 

On April 3, 2014, the SSCI voted to send the “Findings and Conclusions” and “Executive Sununaiy“ of the Revised Report to the Executive Branch For declassitieation review. See Press Release, Sen. Feinstein, Intelligence Committee Votes to Deolassify Portions of'C1A Study (Apr. 3 2014), http://l .usu.gov/lhlYOkt. in her I'l‘flXlSl1‘|ll.'lfl.l letter to President Obttma, SSCI Chairman Senator Feinftcin stated that the Revised Report should be viewed as “the autho itrttive report on the ClA’s actions,” and that she would be transmitting th 
appropriate Executive Branch agencies. See L 
President Obama, http://bit.ly/OKXyvw. 

e Revised Report to 
etter from Sen. Feinstein to 

and organizations in civil =rigl1tS and civil liberties cases, ducates the public about civil 

§ 501(c)(3) organization that provides legal rcpresentntiog free of charge to individuals 
rights and civil liberties issues across the country, and pr vides analyses ofpending and proposed legislation.
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The Revised Report is of clear and enwmious public importance. The American public has a right to know the gull truth, based on a comprehensive government investigation, abc ut the torture and other abusive treatment of detainees authorized by fficials at the highest levels of our government. The Revised Report is a qrucial part olfthc historical record on the United States’ abusive interroga ion practices, as well as current and future -public discussion about the CIA’s treatment of detainees during the administration of Preside [George W. Bush. Indeed, President Obama urged the Committee to comgflete the Revised Report and send it to the Executive Branch for declas ilication, “so that the American people can understand what happen <1 in the past, and that can help guide us as we move l’orwarcl." J€l1ILlfDl'EpStCil1_, Burac/8 Obama Wez'gh.r in on Senate-C1/1 Flap, Politico, Mar. 2, 2014, 
http://politi.co/ l eproSL. 

According to Senator Fcinstein, the Re vised R8p011 “exposes brutality that stands in stark contrast to our val~ es as a nation. It chronicles a stain on our history that must nevei again be, allowed to happen." Press Release, Sen. Feinstein, lntelli "Gnu: Committee Votes to Dcclassify Portions of CIA Study, http://l.usa. ov/1hlYOl<t. In addition to chronicling the ClA’s detention and torture J.‘ detainees, the Revised Report “raises serious concems about the CIA "management" ol"its detention and torture program. Press Release, ens. Susan Collins and Angus King, Collins, King Announce Support or Declassification of intelligence Conunittee Report on CIA Detenti n & Interrogation Program (Apr. 2, 2014), http://l .usa.g'ov/lkws9vl. Spe 'fically, the Revised Report “concludes that the spy agency repeatedly niisl d Congress, the White House, and the public about the benefits" ofth ClA’s torture program. David S. Joachim, Senate Panel Vales to Rave I Report on C.I.A. Interrogations, N.Y. Times, Apr. 3, 2014, imp: /nyti.ms/I eejla'R; see also Letter fiom Sen. Mark Udall to President Bara ' Obania, Mar. 4, 2014, http://bit.ly/ |hwpU'9p (noting that “much of w t has been declassified and released about the operation, mtmagcment d effectiveness of the ClA's Detention and interrogation Program is ' 

ply wrong. These inaccuracies are detailed in the 6,300 page Coi ittee Study[.]"). 

Release of the Revised Report is therefo c critical to ensure timely public access lo a congressional investigative r ort of historic significance. For much of the last decade, the I gality and wisdom of the ClA’s practices, as well as the resulting harm to individuals’ hunizm rights, our nation’s values, and our national security, h ve been matters of intense and ongoing public debate. A -fair public dcbat of these issues must be infonned by the Revised Report. Other official nvestigative reports have been made available to the public: for example, he Senate Amied Services Committee Report, which concerned t e Department of
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Defense‘s involvement in detainee abuses, was released in full in April 2009. The SSCI‘s Revised Report likewise ough 

I. Record Reg ucsggd 

t to be released. 

Requesters seek disclosure of the SSCL’s recently revised report on the C[A’s rendition, detention, and interrogati n program in the years following 9/11. 

With respect to the forrn ofproduetion see 5 U.S.C. 
§ 552(a)(3)(B), we request that the Revised Riport he provided electronically in a text-seztrchable, static-imag format (PDF), in the best image quality in the ageney‘s' possession. 

II. égplication ‘for E15pet1ite§LP rocessi|_1g 
We request expedited processing pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E) and 32 C.F.R. § l900.34(c); 2s c. 

§2ss.4(a)(3); and 22 C.F.R. § 111.120»). Th e 
RR. § 'l6.5(d); 3/2 C.F.R. 
is a “compelling need" for these records, as defined in the statute and egulations, because the information requested is urgently needed by at organization primarily engaged in disseminating information in order 0 inform the public about actual or alleged government activity. 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(v); see also 32 C.F.R. § 1900.34(e)(2); 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(1)(ii); 32 C.F.R. § 286.4(d)(3)(ii); 22 C.F.R. § l 71.12(b)(2). In addition, the records sought relate to a “breaking news story of general pub ie interest." 32 C.F.R. § 1900.34(c)(2) (providing for expedited procc sing when “the information is relevant to a subject of public urgency concerning an actual or alleged Federal government activity"); see ¢1l.vn 32 C.F.R. 

§ 286.4(d)(3)(ii)(A); 22 C.l".R. § l'.7l.l2(b)(2)(1); 
§ l 6.5(d)(l)(iv). 

28 C.F.=R. 

A. The ACLU is an urganizaliun prjmarily engaged in disseminating information in or er to infirrm the public about actual or alleged government aclivily. 
The ACLU is “primarily engaged in disie minating information” within the meaning of the statute and relevant r gulations. 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(v)(lI); 32 'C.F.R. § l900.34(c)(2j; 

§ l6.5(d)(l)(ii); 32 C.F.Ri § 286.4(d)(3)(ii); 223%‘ /ICLUV. Dep '1‘ of./u._\'ti'ce, 321 17‘. Supp. 2d 24, 

28 rC.F.R. 
.F.R. § 171.12(b)(2). See 
11.5 (D.D.C. 2004) (finding that a non-profit, public-interest group ::hat “gathers information of potential interest to a segment ofthe public, s es its editorial skills to tum the raw material into a distinct work, and d stributes that work to an audience” is “primarily engaged in disseminatin information” (internal citation om~itted)); see also Leadership Confers ice on Civil Rights v. Gonzales, 404 F. Supp. 2d 246, 260 (D.D.C, 2005) (finding Leadership
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Con1‘erence—-whose mission is “to serve as e site of record for relevant and up-to-the-minute civil "rights news and i ‘m-ration” and to “disseminate[] information regarding civil riv ts and voting rights to cducute the public [and] promote effective cit/ill rights iaws”—to be “primarily engaged in the dissemination of in ormation"). 

Dissemination of inlbnnation about actual or alleged government activity is :1 critical and substantial component of the ACLU"s mission and work. The ACLU disseminates this il1fOl'ITI3fil n to educate the public and promote the protection of civil liberties. The CLU’s regular means oi‘ disseminating and cditorializing information 0 tained through FOIA requests include: a paper newsletter distribute to approximately 45-0,000 - '

t 
people; a bi weekly electronic newsletter distr; bu d to approximately c

, 300,000 subscribers; published repons, books, pamphlets, and fact sheets; a widely read biog; heavily visited websites, ir cl uding an accountability micrositc, http;//www.aclu.org/accountability; and a video series. 
The ACLU also regularly issues press ei eases to call attention to documents obtained through FOIA requests, u well as other breaking news? ACLU attorneys are interviewed frequ ntly ‘for news stories about documents released through ACLU FOIA req ests.3 

3 See, r.'.g.. Release, American Civil Liberties Union, Documents Show FBI Monilomd Bay Area Occupy Movement, Sept. I4, 20 I2, imp://ww .rt ciuiorg/node/36742; Press Release, American Civil Liberties Union, FOIA Doeumqnts Show FBI Using "Mosque Outreach "fur Intelligence Gathering, M ar. 27, 2012, ht p: www aciu org/nationtth // 4 

'
. 

security/foiu-documents-show-‘lbi-using-mosque-outreath-intelligence-gatiiering; 
Press Release, American Civil Liberties Union, F OIA Dvcuniir Collecting Intelligence Under Guise qf "(.7ummuni!y On 

is Show F El Illegally 
e " ‘ ch, Dec. I, 20! 1,a 

http://www.aclttorg/national-security/foin-doeuments-sl 0w-ibi-illegally-collecring- inrclligence-under-guise-community: Press Release, Anr}riean Civil Liberties Union, FOIA D0fl4men!4'fi()n1 FBI Show Uncorzsliluliona/Ravi IPrq/i/ing, ‘Oct 20, 20] I, 
hrtpI//www.acit|.org/national-security/foia-documenls»fbi-show-unconslilutional-raciaI- 
profiling; Press Release, American Civil Liberties Union, Dncumen|.r Obtained by ACLU Show Sexual Abuse oflmmigrul/rm De!/df/1L1i;'.t' is l'Virlerpn:'ad National Problem, Oct. I9, 201 l, httpr//www.aclu.org/immigrants-rights-prisoners-r‘ghL~:-prisoners- 
rights/doctunonts-obtaincd-aciu-sitow-sexualmbttse; Pres Release, Amcrictm Civil Liberties Union, New L"viz/ence of/1/:'u.\'e at Bagrnm Und !'.\'t‘r)res Needfar -Full Disc/as-ureAb<mr Prison Says ACLU, June 24, 2009. h ://www.aclu.org/nutional~ seeurity/new-evidcncesnbuse-bagratn-undcrscores-necd- 
says—aol u. 

J 
See, tag, Carrie Johnson, Delay in Releasing C/A R p Wants‘ More '1'l'me I0 Review /Ci '.i‘ Finding: on Detainee iii‘ 

ll-disclosure-zlboul-prison- 

or! ls Suughl; Justice Dep ‘I 
Ia//ncnl, Wash P0st,J1|ri0 20 " -

! 2009 (quoting ACLU staff uttomey Anirit Singh); Peter Finn & Julie Tate, Cl/I Mislrr/cen rm ‘H/"git-I’a/us‘De/uine'e, Dotrurnerrr Shows, Wash. Post. June I6, 2009 (qitut-ing.ACLU staff attomey Ben Wizner); Scott Shane, /.(Iw.\'u1'l.t Farce Titties, June 10, 2009 (quoting ACLU Naitional Security Joby Witt-rick, Like FBI, CIA Has U.tedSutv'e! ‘Le//err. ’ W (quoting ACLU staff attomey Melissa Goodman).

5 
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The ACLU website specifically inclu es features on information about actual or alleged government activity o tained through FOIA.‘ For example, the ACLU maintains an online “To 
compilation of over 100,000 FOIA documen t 

re Database,” a 
hat allows researchers and the public to conduct sophisticated searches 0 ' FOIA documents relating to government policies on rendition, detentio ,, and interrogatiomj Another example is the ACLU’s “Mapping ‘th FBI” portatl, which analyzes, compiles, and makes available to th public records obtained through the ACLU’s FOIA requests for info I ation about the FBI’s racial and ethnic “mapping” of American communi e s. From the Mapping the FBI portal, users can search the FOIA docum ts by state and subject matter in addition to accessing detailed cotnm nt 

records and government activities. Beyond w bs produced an in-depth television series on civil li 
included analyses and explanation of informatio 
through FOIA. 

AMi'.RiCAN IIIVII HBERHE5 
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The ACLU plans to analyze and 
diss_<1nhrri information gathered through this Request. c sought for commercial use, and the Requcsters p information disclosed as a result of this Request 

The record sought is urgently n 

ary and; analysis about the 
ites, the ACLU has 

berties, which has 
n the ACLU has obtained 

nate to the public the 
record requested is not 
Ian to disseminate the 
to the public at no cost.6 

ed to inform the public B. .- " 

ied about actual or alleged govern en! activity. 

The Revised Report i-s urgently needed < 
actual or alleged government activity; morcoveé, 

, pecifically, the ClA’s 
rid its authorization of 

{ea 32 C.F.R. 

breaking news story of general public interest, 
rendition, detention and interrogation program 
abusive techniques alter September 11, 2001. 
§ 1900.34(c)(2); 28 C.F.R. § l6.5(d)(l)("ii); 32 22 C.l*‘.R. § l71.i2(b)(2). 

‘ See. u.g., http://www.aclu.org/national-security/prej 
htrp://www.uclu.org/umional-security/anwar-al-nwluki-f 
htip://www.aclu.orgJmappingthefl:i; http://wvvw.nclu.org, 
hrtp://www.ncl u. org/srtfefrec/torture/csrtlhia. hrml; 
http://www.aclu.org/satefiee/nsaspying3t)OZ2res200602 
http://www.uclu.org/patriotfoin; hllp://www,aclu.org/spy, 
littp://www.nelu.org/safefrcc/nationalsccurityletters/32 l4

i

1

D 
5 
http://www.lorturedatubase.org,. 

" 
ln addition to the national ACLU o'l,'liees, there are S chapter oltices located throughout the United States and Further disseminate ACLU uiatcfiul to local residents, sch 

at variety of moans, including their own websites, pllbiica the ACLU makes archived materials available at the Am Archives at Princeton University Library.

6 
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We make this Request to further the p blic’s understttnding of the CIA’s progrzun and the role of senior officials in conceiving of and authorizing the use of abusive interrogation t lmiques in the wake oi‘ September ll, 2001. The public has and cont nues to ma.n.il’est an abiding interest in the conduct of the CIA and other e ecutive agencies with respect to individuals seized, detained, and int rrogated for 
counterterrorism purposes. While U.S. intelli ence officials have acknowledged that the CIA used harsh and co rcive interrogation 
techniques, Congress’s investigation sets forth the most comprehensive account to date ol‘what happened and why, an it is imperative that its findings be made public. 

Over the past eighteen months, nation news stories have 
AHFR mu tztvll. LIBERTIEE 
umnn HJUNUATIUN 

highlighted the significance of the SSCI inves gation for the public record. In the run-up to the Cfommittee vote o the Lnitial -Report in December 20! 2, a host of articles and editorial‘ were published emphasizing how important it is For the results of the SSCl’s investigation 
to be made public. See, e.g., Ed Pilkington, Se tote Under Pre's.s-ure to Release Mammoth Report on CM Interragalio , The Guardian (U .K.), Dec. 13, 20 I2, http://bit.ly/VECh2J; Carolyn ochhead, Dianne Feinstein Torture Report May Conflict with Bin Laden ovie, SFGat'e Biog, Dee. 
l 1, 2012, htlp://bit.ly/USwxp1'; Matt Bewig, Se are Report on CM Torture Tecltniques May Remain Secret, AllGov, Dee. 0, 2012. 
http://bit'.ly/VLQX WE; Jim Kottfi, Senate Dem crats Urge Probe of CIA Interrogations During Bush Years, Examiner, ‘ ec. 7, 2012, 
http://exm.nr/T7.TQuk; Mark I Ioscnball, Sena! rs to Vote on Probe of CIA Interrogation Program, Reuters, Dee. 6, 2012, t'tp://rcut.rs/RbuL3T; 
Editorial, Our View.‘ Snows, Committee Shuul Release Torture Report, Portland Press Herald, Nov. 23, 2012, hrtp://bit ly/RYpVnt‘. 

Similarly, during the weeks leading upfi Com1nittec’s deelassifieation vote, nationwide 
and following the 
edia outlets have continued to emphasize the critical importance 1 

1' the Revised Report. See, e. g., Bradley Klapper, Fein,str:t'n Askt Whit? I~Iou.xe to Edit Torture Report, Associated Press, Apr. 8, 2014, http:// b t.ly/lkwLrB1; David S. Joachim, Senate Panel Votes to Reveal Report tn (7.1./1. Interrogations, N.Y. Times, Apr. 3, 2014, http‘://nyli.n1s/lcejlall; 

T crmr Suspects After 9-II, MeClatchy, Apr. 3, 
Ali Watkins, Marisa 

014, 
hrtp://bit.ly/lqzYEXj; "David Ignatius,/1 Tortur d Debate Between 

Taylor, & David Lightman, Senate Panel Itinds CIA Illegally Interragoted 

(Ttmgress and the CIA, Wash. Post, Apr. 1, 201 , lrttp://wapo.st/ll1EjfEg; Marisa Taylor & David Liiflitman, CIA ’s Harsh Interrogation Tactics More Widespread Than Thought, Senate Inve..\'tifi;tz1ror.\' Found, McClatehy,
e Apr. 1, 2014, http://bit.ly/1hmoXPY; G-reg Mil 

Ellen Nukashima, CIA Misled on Interrogation P

7 

r, Adam Goldman, & 
rogram, Senate Report 
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Says, Wash. Post, Mar. 31, 2014, hltp://wapoft/le 
Klapper, Senate Report: Torture Didn '1 Lead 0 I3 
Press, Mar. 31, 2014. littp://bit.ly/1iSZD()t; M- k 
CJ./1. lo Share Its Report on Interrogations, l‘ll.rY. 
http://nyli.ms/l cetXqk. 

The contents of the Revised Report wi l in 
debate about the CIA interrogation program. he 
provides “the public with at comprehensive n'a ati 
insinuated itself into U.S. policy," at narrative hat 
historical interest” as the nation’s lawmakers mo Free the T orrure Report, L.A. Times, Apr. 27, 20 
http://lat.n1s/lmBMZ9. 

Expedited processing should be granted I\NL"llCAN c|v|1. LlRFkT||=s 
uNlUN Fl.\l.lNl3/\llUN 

Ill. A|1plic,a,ti0n for Waiy_er or Lim 

TD! 793613322? 9’ 11 

eujNM; Bradley 
in Laden, Associated 
Mazzetti, Senate Asks 
Times, Dee. 17, 2013, 

form urgent and ongoing 
Revised Report 
ve of how torture 
“is of more than 

ve forward. Editorial, 
12, 

itation of Iiges 

At Release oflhe record is in the pub 
We request a waiver of search, review, an 

the grounds that disclosure of the requested re or 
because it is likely to contribute significantly 

11¢ of the United States goverumentls operations 0 
primarily in the commercial interest of the requ 
§ 552(a)(4)(A)(iii); 32 C.F.R. § l"900.13(b)(2); 
C.F.R. § 286.28(d); and 22 C.l-‘.R. § 171.174 

understanding of the governrnent’s operations r 
disclosure is not in the ACLU’s commercial in -e 

lic interest. 

d reproduction fees on 
tl is in the public interest 
lie public understanding 
activities and is not 
ster. 5 U.S.C-. 
8 C.F.R. § .l.6.11(k); 32

e
2 

activities. Moreover, 
rest. Any information 

The Revised Report will significantly c§:ntribute to public 

1' 
obtained by the ACLU as a result of this F OIA 
the public at no cost. See 32 C.F.R. § l900.13(b 
§ l6.1l(k); 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(d); 22 C.F.R. § 

Thus, a lee waiver would fulfill Congres 

equest will be available to 
)(2); 28 C.F.R. 

171,17. 

s’s legislative intent lin amending FOIA. See Judicial Wulch Inc, v. Ruimorti. 326 F.3d 13-09, 1312 (D.C. Cir. 2003) (“Congress amended FOIA to 
construed in favor of waivers for nonconunercr 
quotation marks and citation omittod)); OPEN 
Pub. L. No. ll0-175, § 2, 121 Stat. 2524 (find‘ 
secrecy, is the dominant objective of the Act,” 
v. Rose, 425 U.s. 352, 361 (1992)),

S 

ensure that it be liberally 
l requesters.’-’ (internal 
uvermnent Act of 2007, 
g that “disclosure, not 
uoting Dep "1 of Air Force 

Approved for Release: 2022/11/22 CO6191816
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B, The ACLU qualifies as a reprssen ative ufrhe news media.I 

A waiver of search and review fccs is warranted because the ACLU qualifies as a “representative of the n media" and the Revised Report is not sought for commercial use. 5 § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii); see also 32 C.11‘.R. § 1900.o2(1i)(3); 2s C.F.R. § 16.1 1(k); 32 C.F.R. 
§ 286.28(d); 22 C.F.R. § 171.17. Accordingly, fees associated with the processing of this request should be “limited o reasonable standard charges for document duplication.” 

The ACLU meets the statutory and regulatory definitions o1'a “representative oI;‘the news media” because it is an “entity that gathers information ot‘ potential interest to a segment ofthc public, uses its editorial skills to turn -the raw materials into a dis 
distributes that work to an audience.” 5 U.S. . § 

tinct work, and 
552(a)(4)(1\)(ii)(II); see also Na! '1 Sec. Archive v. Dcp"l 'afDef, 880 fi2d 1381, I387 (D.C. Cir. 1989), cf Am. Civil Liberties Unmn v. Dep I (}/ lSl‘iL’t?. 321 F Supp 2d 1 

_ . . 24, 30 n.5 (D.D.C. 2004) (finding non~profit public interest group to be "primarily engaged in disseminating inforrnation"). The ACLU is at “representative of the news media“ for the San e reasons that it is “primarily engaged in the dissemination ofi rmation.” See Elec. Privacy lnjb‘ Ctr. v. Dep 't Qf'.Def.', 241 F. Sulgf. 2a 5, 1o_1s (D.D.C. 2003) (1-inding non-profit public interest group that disseminated an electronic newsletter and published books was a “representative ofthe news media” for FOJA purposes).7 Indeed, the ACLU recently was held to be a “representative of the news media.” Selrv. Women "s' Action Nelwork v. Dep ’t ofDe;/i'.n.\‘e, N0. 3:1 IC-V1534 (MRK). 2012 WL 3683399, at *3 (D. Conn. May 14, 2012); see ql s Am Civil Liberties no . .' Union of Wash. v. D211’! of ./‘uslice, No. C09—O 542RSl.., 2011 WI, 887731, at no (wt). Wash. Mar. 10, 2011) (finding A;ELU ofwashington to be E1 “representative 0'1’ the news media"), recunsid ed in par! on other grounds, 2011 WL 1900140 (W.D. Wash. May 
vi ll i 

Pursuant to applicable statute and regul 

I 9, 201 1). 

‘ions, we expect a 
. . at 

determination regarding expedited processing I/ithin ten (10) calendar days. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(ii)(1); 32 C. ‘.R. § 1900.2l(d); 28 
7 On account of these factors, fees nssociated with responding to FOIA requests are regularly waived for the ACLU. For example, in Octob 2013, the State Department granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with respect to a requ st for doctunents concerning the United States‘ targeting killing program. In June 2013, t e National Security Division of the Department of J ustice grnrned a fee waivcr to the AC .U with respect to u request for documents relating to standards goven-ting intelligence c Ilectiou and the D_ivisiou’s interpretation ofun executive order. Since at least 2002, Eovcmntent agencies ranging lrorn the Department ofthe Navy to the Department ol‘C ACLU fee waivers in connection with its F01./\ requests. 
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rnmcrce have granted the 
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C.F.R, § l6.5(d)(4); 32 C.l-IR §286.4(d)(3); 22 C.F.R, § l71.l2(b). 
if the request is denied in whole or in art, we ask that you justify all withholdings by reference to specific exeI{ptions to the FOIA, We also ask that you release all segregable portio s of otherwise exempt material. 

We reserve the right to appeal a decision to withhold any information or to deny a waiver of fees. 

Please furnish the applicable records to: 

Ashley Gorski 
American Civil Liberties Union 
125 Broad Street 
18th Floor 
New York, NY 10004 

AMERICAN CIVIL LIUEHTIES 
UNEDN fDUNuATlON 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 
l hereby certify that the foregoing is trtte and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. See 5 U.S.C. § 552l>a)(6)(E)(vi).

1 

Americ Civil Liberties Union 
Foundati n 
125 Broa Street 
I 8th Flo 

ax: l 
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